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RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS MOELLER TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-1: What proportion of Priority Mail is subject to the Private 
Express Statutes? Cite any studies that you rely on to determine your answer, 

RESPONSE: 

In response to interrogatory APMU/USPS-T32-4 in Docket No; R2000-1, witness 

Mayes cited an estimate made in 1998 that “approximately one-fourth of Priority 

Mail volume was protected by the Private Express Statutes.” 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSXAL SERVICE WITNESS MOELLER TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-2: How has the proportion of Priority Mail that is subject to the 
Private Express Statutes changed since the Commission issued its Opinion and 
Recommended Decision in Docket No. R2000-1. Cite any studies that you rely 
on to determine your answer. 

RESPONSE: 

I know of no study that updates the estimate of the proportion cited in my 

response to UPS/USPS-T28-1. 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POHAL SERVICE WITNESS MOELLER TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-3: Refer to your testimony at page 23, line 15, through page 24, 
line 4, where you discuss the impact of a change in the value of service of 
Priority Mail *since the last omnibus proceeding.” Provide the exact time frame to 
which you are referring in this section of your testimony. 

RESPONSE: 

The full text of the sentence containing the cited passage is as follows: “Even if 

it were to be shown that there has been an appreciable improvement since the 

last omnibus proceeding, that would not necessarily warrant a coverage higher 

than that proposed here, in light of criterion 4 considerations.” Although the 

phrase “has been” was referring to the time between the Commission’s Decision 

in Docket No. R2000-1 and the filing of the current case and the unlikely event 

that actual data had become available that would significantly alter the evaluation 

of value of service, that does not mean that the evaluation of value of service 

should be limited to that time frame. The relevant time period is from the Docket 

No. R2000-1 Recommended Decision and its consideration of a TY 2001 

environment, through TY2003. The overriding sentiment expressed in the cited 

sentence is the explanation that “criterion 4” concerns limit the impact any 

change in value of service would have on the proposed coverage 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS MOELLER TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-4: This question asks you to consider the document published 
by the Postal Service titled “Mid-Atlantic Area Update,” portions of which are 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

(4 Refer to the Mid-Atlantic Area Update and witness Spatola’s (USPS T-20) 
testimony at page 5, lines 5 to 23. Do you expect the service performance 
for Priority Mail to improve under the FedEx transportation contract? If not, 
why not? 

0)) Refer to the Mid-Atlantic Area Update and witness Spatola’s (USPS T-20) 
testimony at page 5, lines 5 to 23. Do you expect the service performance 
for Express Mail to improve under the FedEx transportation contract? If 
not, why not? 

Cc) On page 5 of the Mid-Atlantic Area Update, the Postal Service’s Manager 
of Integration for Expedited/Package Services is quoted as saying with 
respect to the FedEx transportation contract that The agreement is good 
for us because it helps change the way our customers view the Postal 
Service in that decision formula of price, reliability and service features 
(like delivery confirmation and tracking).” Do you agree with this 
statement? If not, why not? 

(d) Refer to page 24, line 9, of your testimony, where you state that “the 
relative levels of service offered by Priority Mail and its competitors may 
not be strictly comparable.” Do you expect the relative levels of service 
offered by Priority Mail to become more comparable to those of its 
competitors as a result of the FedEx transportation agreement? If not, 
reconcile your answer with the following statement made by the Manager 
of Integration for Expedited/Package Services as quoted on page 5 of the 
USPS Mid-Atlantic Area Update: “The agreement is good for us because 
it helps change the way our customers view the Postal Service in that 
decision formula of price, reliability and service features (like delivery 
confirmation and tracking).” 

RESPONSE: 

(a-b) It is my understanding that a significant goal for the Postal Service when 

entering into the FedEx transportation contract is to provide more 

consistent and reliable service for Express Mail and Priority Mail along 

with First-Class Mail. Improving the consistency and reliability of service 



RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSBAL SERVICE WITNESS MOELLER TO 
INTERROGATORIES OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

RESPONSE to UPS/USPS-T284 (continued): 

(cl 

(d) 

for these classifications is a major undertaking. Moreover, not only do the 

service levels need to change, but customers perceptions of the service 

need to change. That may take much longer than the service changes 

themselves. 

I do not disagree with the statement cited, nor with the manager’s other 

sentiment noted in the article that the transportation agreement alone 

doesn’t change customers’ perceptions. 

The cited passage of my testimony refers to factors such as guarantees, 

free insurance, and free tracking as a means of comparing Priority Mail to 

its competitors, While I do not disagree with the cited statement of the 

Manager of Integration for Expedited/Package Services (see my response 

to subpart c), I do not believe the passage from my testimony is 

inconsistent with the manager’s statement. 





USPWFedEx agreements usher in, new.era 

0 n January 10.2001, the 
unned states Postal Service 
and FedEx Express signed 

two historic agreements leveraging 
their two networks-the coast-to- 
coast retail presence of the Postal 
Service and the extensfve reliility of 
the Fed& Express air transportation 
natwork. 

Ttw agreements focus on the 
Postcll Services core business - uni- 
versal access to mall services, at the 
best value possible for the American 
people. Uitimateiythese agree- 
ments will strengthen the Postal Ser- 
vice, help it manage its costs, grow 
revenue and improve services. 
Rota8 Agreement 

The retail agreement gives FadEx 
the opportunity to place thousands 
of Its &f-service drop boxes outside 
post ofWes. FedEx will pay the 
Postal Service between $126 and 
$232 million in new revenue, de- 
pending on the number of seKser- 
vice drop boxes that are placed out- 
side post ofWoes over the seven-year 
contract period. 

In March, the Postal Service and 
FedEx began test market deploy- 
ment of the self-service drop boxes 
in Charlotte, NC, and Ft. lauderdale. 
FL, for a total of 113drop boxes. 

National depkoyment, which be- 
gan mid-June, will initially extend 
placement of drop boxes to an addi- 
tional 38 markets, for an estimated 
3,000-drop boxes. by the end of 
Jufy. During August and September, 
deptoyment will extend to at least 70 
addkional markets, with pians forfur- 
therexpansion thrwgh midNovem- 
baf. 

Other qualified overnight package 
delii companies have the oppor- 
tunlty to plade colleotii boxes et 
Post offices on terms sfmllar to 

those in the agreement with FedEx press to ensure on-time perfor- 
Express. mance with the network. 

Under the terms of the agree- On June 25, the Postal Service 
ment. Postal Se&e retail associates and FedEx began operational testf 
will rrot handle or accept Fad& of the shared air transportation net- 
products. FedEx employees provide work in several cities. 
both the service and maintenance of One of the cornerstones of the 
the drop boxes. Postal Services information p!at- 
Transport&ton Agreement form-thesurface-AirManagement 

me air transponatlon agreement System (S/V@-will be used to kten- 
provides the Postal Service with Ufy mail that will fly on the FedSx air 
shared access to the FedEx Express transportation network, including 
air transportation network for airport- First-Class Mall, Priority Mail and ELx- 
to-airport deri of its expedited press Mall. 
products-Express Mail and Prior&y SAMS gives the Postal Se&e 
M&-as well as First-Class Mail. the ability to assign a unique dis- 

me Postal Service expects to patch and routing tag to each tray, 
save about $1 billion in its air trans- sack or container, replacing the Air 
portation costs and more than Contract Data Collection System 
double the market reach of its Ex- (ACDS) with upgrade-ready soft- 
press Mail next-day, and Priority two- ware. It also has the abifky to assign 
day services. Fed& Express has surface routes, and manage the ca- 
available capacity during the day that pacity of the first leg of transportation 
meets postal requirements and a by splitting out mall by class and to 
scope of operations that allows me track manifests online. 
Postal Service to expand Its service Natlonti implementation of the 
c0wage. me seven-year contract shared transportation network began 
also has guarantees by PedEx Ex- on August 27. 

lop Ten Questidns and Answers . ..? 
1. Why Fe&x? 

The USPS agreement with Fed& createa ashared “atmnal tran.aponaU~ 
netwah lhat replaces dtlpk providers d dedicated net~rks. This agra@rt 
is seen as an opportunity to redtie costs wh?e simultaneously imp&n2 ser- 
vice. cost samgs are expected to be iignifcamand yellerally associated tici 
the advantages of the FedEx shared-iii rretworlc and. savings related to W!i$kxa 
with a swia network pm&r In addiii. the agreement allows the PosW Ser- 
V&R to avoid maintenance and upgrade costs anticipated under the old deli- 
cated netwcrks. 

FedEx 18 the wcddh tafgest akargo aid!! wim industry-leading reliability and 
an unmatd+ global transpatation net+&. Because most express shipments 
mows overnight. FedExwill ba able to use its m assets to meet our trans- 
portation needs for our 2-3 day prcducts. Fad& is a pioneer in using informa- 
tiMl lechnolcgy to track shlpmsnts snd increase vkrbiiity of goods in motion. 
This will increase our ear&s mW4ity and cansiatancy. 

(continued page fl 

4 . UPDATE 



Why FedEx?.Why now? 
The business reasons behind our agreements with FedEx 

W e have something they do scme business. of FedEx Express, David Bronczek 
want. They have some The pundits and wise guys lost. was convinced. ‘Customers in our 
thing wa want. The out-of-the-box thinkers won. teat markets have responded an- 

with 36,ooO locations. we have a Last January, after several months thusiastically to the new FadEx Drop 
retail network second to none. We of talks, FedExCorporation Chair- Box options in their naighborhccds, 
reach just about everyone, every- man, President and CEO Frederick and we look forward to extending 
where. everyday. W. SmlthJoined then Postmaster this convenlencz and fle&iBty to 

With 770 planes and a world- General and CEO William J. FedEx Express customers through- 
class organization. they have an air Henderson to snnounca a deal that out the coun@y’ 
transportation system so vast and would Q mail on FadEx planes and By the and of July another 3,000 
reliable that ‘Fad&” and ‘abso- put Fad& coIlaction boxes in front of FedEw drop boxes were installed 
lutaty, positii overnight’ have ba- thousands of post of5ces nationwide. butdde post offices in 36 n%jor 
come permanent paila of Americ& In a pithy turn of phrase, Henderson metro areas, with plans to add 70 
business wxabulary. summarized the deal as 7he Postal mofa markets by the end of the 

To pundits and wise guys the Service delivers Main Street and summer. Thousands of Fed& boxas 
idea of a FadExNSPS business alli- FedEx provides an air fleet.” willreposainfrontofpostofFces 
awe sounded prepostems. To Following a successful test of 62 withln 16 months. 
out-of-the-box thinkers. however, it Fad& boxes In Charlotte and 31 In In exchange for these patches of 
sounded like a golden opportunity to Fori Lauderdale, president and CEO prima raal estate, FadEx will pay the 

Poti Service between $126 million 
and $232 million over the next 
swan years - depending on the 
number of boxes placed. Welcome 
naws in a time when ravanuas ara 
not keeping urj with costs. 

But the cash, though welcome. 
Isn’t the real prize. For the Postal 
G-vice. and for Postal Service cus- 
tomars. the real benem is access to 
the FadExfiaet. According to postal 
ofklals, cons&lating a hcdgepcdge 
patchworkof air transportation con- 
tracts into one contract will save 
money, Improve service, and grow 
revenue. 

In all, tha Postal Servica ws 
to sava about $1 bnlicn in airtrens- 
portatkm costs during the sevan- 
year agreement. while doubling the 
marlU3treadlofttsEqxe%andPli- 
orlty products. On-time pMc+ 
mance Is backad up by FedEx’a 
solii reputation and a guarantw. 

According to Paul Vogel, V* 
. . I President, Network Operations, at 

Current Netwwk Reach Exlend& Nc orls Reach postal headqwlers. the savings will 
- . 
me-Agreement Post-Agreement (wntinued next page) 



(from previous page) 

come from consolidating many ex- 
pensive contracts into one less ex- 
pensive one. ‘We’re going to get 
better ~rvi~9 et B lower prime.” 

Vogel explained that current da& 
cated air transportation is accom- 
plished wfth an aging Met that is 
subject to higher maintenance costs 
and are less reliable than newer air- 
craft. 

“An independent study of thefu- 
ture of postal air transportation costs 
determined that with ths age of the 
fleet and the costs necessary for up- 
keep, postal costs would increase 
significantiy,‘Vcg~ said. This is the 
rl~ht deli at the right time.” 

The followfng am some thoughts about the Fedf3Transportatfon 
agreement from postal employees in some of the original test cities 
around the country: 

Robert Bryant, site coordinator & manager, 
Oakland (CA) AMF 

The FedEx alliance with the Postal Service is a 
good marriage. With FedEx’s dedicated transpor- 
tation, we won’t have the problem of recapturing 
maildue to mechanical problems with aircraft. 
Fed& has a system to actiie aircraft to replace 
one undergoing maintenance or repair. The bto- 

to increase ihe gest benefit is the on-time s&ice and an opportuni ty 
awareness in the country that we have Improved.” 

Crystal Sperm, distribution clerk, . 
Miami PPMPC 

7 believe this move is a positive step that will 
benetit the two partii involved. Fed& has the ex- 
perfence and ablllty to add additional resources to- 
ward our common vlslon and commitment of refi- 
abfs on-time set&e for the dlstrfbuticn, transporta- 
tlon and deltvery of Prkxtty and First-Class ma!. 
me~untilfbe~pen3rseh+2eto wrcustomars.” II 

Barbara Keller, distribution clerk, 
Milwaukee (WI) 

;is. ‘The FedEx transportation agreement is an op- ?$. .*;- f 
4 .‘.i __ 

;’ 

1 

‘,’ 
portunity for both our companies. We have more 
rellle and less expensive transportation for our 
products and I think we’ll see an improvement In 

, our overnight deftvery scores.’ 

Jane Herold, mail handler, 
Phoenix (AZ) Airport Mall Center 

‘At 6rst I wasn’t really too sure about the agrae- 
mem with Fed& because I didn’t know if k would 
eliminate any jobs. We’ve had meetings and found 
out more about lt and now I feel much better. I 
thlnk lt will benet% the Postal Servfce and be an as- 
set. Afler all. this Is 2001 and things change; we 
l-we to change with the times.” 

UPDAE .7 
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P&As from page 7 

6. H&will tie accomplish 
: - 

‘L %. 
gmuad handllnp? ‘W .I: ‘r.“. 

she POW S?rvica has awarded .y 
sswn regional contracts fw terminal 

.- 
&” 

handling ssrveee at 59 e*pons 
tFnr%ghwt the United’Stales. Tmi- -“i-w.-- ..,A, -“--a 
MI hsndlll includes buiwinr~ and un- *-.. .<;;- 

-.- 

ElevanoitssacmorthsnouDnwerschownaslnltbltsst~fortt#USPSlFedEx 
trsnrpwtsttss syobm: Aostlh 7Xf Bsston, Mn; ChIcago, Iii flsvsfsad, OH; Lkdk& 
Wosldnglw, DC; R ldudwdole, R; Milwaukee, WI, Now York NY; Oaldand,~ 
Phoenix, AZ and RalelghDmham, NC. 

Test cities open transportation phase of deal 
Eleven sites nationwide report excellent first-day results 

uasday. T June 26. started off 
es any wdinary day at ths 
AustinlXAlrCargo Facitii 

next to the new Bergstrom Intama- 
tional Airport. But the day was far 
from ordiraty fw USPS and FedEx 
employees in Austin that morning. 

FedEx cargo plane was waiting 
to make history. 

Sk-roe thls was the first day of the 
test ofthe USPS-FsdEx transporta- 
tion system that would Ink more 
than 116 sftes nationwide laterthls 
summer, there was excitement in 
the air. 

The transpwtation agreement 
began on August 27, however, the 
test period began first with 11 sites: 
Austin, Boston. Chicago, Ctsvatand, 
Fort Leuderdala, Mifwukw, New 
York, Oakland, Phoenix, Fral&gh’ 
Dulhsm end weshingtcn/Dulles. 

Out of the sl-&~~ of the Far&x 
ptanscameatugwlthaFw.lExlogo 

mail from Austin through the FedEx 
hub in Memphis and on to Kennedy 
International Airport in NW York. 

“We’ve dons a lot of preparation 
for this day and for the days to 
come,” said Barbara Collins, man- 
ager transpottation network 7hls 
marks the beginning of a process 
that will last for at ieast the next 
seven yeas.” 

USPS Clerks Raymond Pass& 
Deborah Coughenour, Dan Hillls and 
Michael Engells a! watched 
expectedly es FedEx Ramp Agent 
Fred Dougherty hooked up the LD3 
container to hls tug and sped across 
the tarmac to the waking FedEw 
w= 

Fed& and USPS okWa!e 
watohed and congratulated each 
other as hlstory was being mada in 
Austin Txand 10 other locations 
around the country. - 



DECLARATION 

I, Joseph D. Moeller, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

answers are true and correct, to the best of my knowledge, information, and 

belief. 

/&j&yd/&&/ 
JOSEPH D. MOELLER 
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